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Abstract
Seven scorebooks scored by Donaghey between 1926 and 1933, and one volume scored in 1945. These include regular season games, World Series of 1931 and 1945.

Access
By appointment during regular business hours, email research@baseballhall.org.

Biography
Donaghey was with the Philadelphia Bulletin. He followed the Philadelphia Athletics and the Philadelphia Phillies.

Content List
Volume 1    BL-492.66  1926 – Philadelphia Phillies
            1927 – Philadelphia Athletics

Volume 2    BL-491.66  1928 – Philadelphia Athletics
            -most games are not labeled with team or date.

Volume 3    BL-493.66  1931 – Aug – Sept Athletics and Phillies
            World Series, Athletics vs. Cardinals

Volume 4    BL-494.66  1932 – July – Sept Athletics and Phillies
            1933 – April 1, First Game City Series

Volume 5    BL-495.66  1932 – April – June Athletics and Phillies

Volume 6    BL-496.66  1933 – April – August Athletics and Phillies

Volume 7    BL-497.66  1945 – July – Sept Athletics and Phillies
            World Series, Cubs vs. Tigers, games 2, 3, 4